Lack of HLA-matched hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) limits the number of patients with life-threatening blood disorders that can be treated by HSC transplantation. So far, insufficient understanding of the regulatory mechanisms governing human HSC has precluded the development of effective protocols for culturing HSC for therapeutic use and molecular studies. We defined a culture system using OP9M2 mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) stroma that protects human hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells (HSPC) from differentiation and apoptosis. In addition, it facilitates a dramatic expansion of multipotent progenitors that retain the immunophenotype (CD34+CD382CD90+) characteristic of human HSPC and proliferative potential over several weeks in culture. In contrast, transplantable HSC could be maintained, but not significantly expanded, during 2-week culture. Temporal analysis of the transcriptome of the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells documented remarkable stability of most transcriptional regulators known to govern the undifferentiated HSC state. Nevertheless, it revealed dynamic fluctuations in transcriptional programs that associate with HSC behavior and may compromise HSC function, such as dysregulation of PBX1 regulated genetic networks. This culture system serves now as a platform for modeling human multilineage hematopoietic stem/progenitor cell hierarchy and studying the complex regulation of HSC identity and function required for successful ex vivo expansion of transplantable HSC. 
Introduction
Hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) have been successfully used to treat leukemias, inherited immune deficiencies and other lifethreatening blood diseases [1, 2] . However, only a fraction of patients benefit from this therapy due to the lack of HLA-matched bone marrow donors, and low number of HSC in cord blood [3] . Therefore, a long-standing goal has been to establish culture protocols to facilitate HSC expansion. However, there has been little success in expanding human HSC for clinical purposes due to limited understanding of the complex mechanisms governing HSC properties, and how these programs become compromised in culture. Furthermore, most HSC regulators have been identified using gene-targeted mouse models [4] , whereas mechanistic understanding of human hematopoiesis is lagging behind due to lack of suitable in vitro and in vivo model systems for manipulating human HSC or their niche. A major challenge in culturing HSC is the difficulty to recreate the specialized microenvironment that regulates self-renewal of HSC within hematopoietic tissues; as a result, cultured HSC are subjected to rapid differentiation or death [5] .
The bone marrow HSC niche consists of multiple cell types, including mesenchymal stem cells (MSC), osteoblasts, adipocytes, endothelial cells and macrophages [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . The microenvironment directs HSC fate decisions by mediating cell-cell interactions and secreting soluble growth factors [8, 11, 12] . Although several HSC supportive cytokines (e.g. SCF, IL-11, IL-3, FLT-3, TPO, angiopoietin-like proteins, and the Notch1 ligand Dl1) [13, 14, 15, 16] , cell-intrinsic stimulators of HSC expansion (e.g. HOXB4) [16, 17, 18] and inhibitors of negative HSC regulators (e.g. AhR signaling [19] ) have been identified, these
have not yet led to the establishment of routine clinical protocols for HSC expansion. Several studies have assessed the suitability of various stromal cell lines from fetal and adult hematopoietic tissues to support murine and human hematopoiesis [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] ; nevertheless, there has been little progress in expanding functional human HSC on these stroma lines. It is unclear to what extent the different HSC properties can be maintained in culture, and what molecular defects prevent robust expansion of transplantable HSC. Understanding how the ex vivo culture per se affects HSC function and molecular properties will be a critical step toward improving culture conditions for the expansion of HSC for clinical purposes, and also for the long-term goal to generate transplantable HSC in culture from human pluripotent stem cells.
To understand the behavior of human hematopoietic stem/ progenitor cells (HSPC) in culture we established an MSC stroma based co-culture system for modeling human hematopoietic hierarchy, and defined the extent to which surface markers, functional properties and transcriptome characteristic for the primitive HSPC fraction can be preserved during culture. We show that OP9M2, a subclone of OP9 stroma cells, protects human fetal liver and cord blood HSPC from differentiation and apoptosis, facilitating a dramatic ex vivo expansion of multipotent hematopoietic cells that preserve the CD34+CD382CD90+ surface immunophenotype that is characteristic for human HSC. This system also maintains the initial number of transplantable human fetal liver HSC (defined based on myelo-lymphoid reconstitution in NSG mice) for at least 2 weeks in culture, but does not support their significant expansion. Genome-wide gene expression analysis of the expanded fetal liver CD34+CD382CD90+ cells showed a remarkably stable transcription factor network associated with HSC entity, but revealed dynamic changes in distinct molecular programs that are sufficient to compromise HSC function. Thus, this co-culture offers a robust ex vivo system for studying the regulation of human multilineage hematopoiesis. Furthermore, the temporal gene expression data from in vivo derived and ex vivo expanded human CD34+CD382CD90+ will serve as a resource to identify key regulatory mechanisms that control HSC identity vs. function, and to develop clinically applicable protocols for HSC expansion and de novo generation from pluripotent stem cells.
Materials and Methods

Ethical Statement
This Study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of National Institutes of Health. The protocol was reviewed and approved by UCLA Animal Research Committee (Protocol number 2005-109). All efforts were made to minimize suffering.
This work does not involve research on human subjects based on the federal legislation (45 CFR 46.102(f)). Fetal livers were discarded material from elective terminations performed by Family Planning Associates. All material was obtained only after written informed consent and carried no personal identifiers. The consent form was approved by Family Planning Associates. The project was evaluated by the UCLA Medical Institutional Board 2 who determined that no IRB approval is required.
Isolation of HSPC from Human Fetal Liver
Fetal livers were discarded material from elective terminations of second trimester pregnancies (14-18 weeks of developmental age). Single cell suspension was prepared by dissociation using scalpels and syringes. Red cells were removed using Ficoll gradient (Stem Cell Technologies). CD34+ cells were isolated using magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotech).
Stromal Cell Lines
OP9M2 subclone was generated by deriving a clonal line from OP9 stromal cells [26] plated at low density (0.32 cells/cm 2 ) in stroma media containing a-MEM (GIBCO/Invitrogen), 20% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (GIBCO/Invitrogen). The BFC012 and AFT024 mouse fetal liver stromal lines was kindly provided by Kateri A Moore and Ihor Lemischka (Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NYC) [27] . S17 [28] (obtained from Kenneth Dorshkind at UCLA) and the MS5 [29] mouse bone marrow stromal lines were also tested.
Hematopoietic Stem/progenitor Cell Cultures
Stromal cells were irradiated (2000 rad) and plated (25,000 cells/cm 2 ) on tissue culture treated wells in stroma media (see above) 24 hours before co-culture. HSPC were co-cultured with stroma (1000-5000 CD34+ cells/cm 2 ) in ''HSC media'' (stroma media supplemented with human SCF (25 ng/ml), FLT-3L (25 ng/ml) and TPO (25 ng/ml) (Peprotech) for 7-14 days before replating (100,000-200,000 cells/cm 2 ). Half the media was replaced every other day. For B-cell differentiation, the expanded cells were co-cultured on irradiated OP9M2 in stroma media supplemented with human SCF (50 ng/ml), FLT-3L (40 ng/ml) and IL-7 (100 ng/ml) (Peprotech). Following expansion, cells were assayed by FACS and colony-forming assays (see below).
Flow Cytometry
Mouse anti-human monoclonal antibodies for CD45, CD34, CD90, CD66b, CD235, CD13, CD14 and CD33 (BD Biosciences) and CD45, CD19, CD38 (eBioscience) were used for flow cytometry. Dead cells were excluded with 7-amino-actinomycin D (BD Biosciences). Cells were assayed on a BD LSRII flow cytometer and data was analyzed with FlowJo software (TreeStar). Cell sortings were performed on a BD Aria II.
Colony-forming Assays
Single-cell suspensions were obtained as described and plated on MethoCult GF+ H4435 methylcellulose (Stem Cell Technologies) containing SCF, GM-CSF, IL-3 and EPO supplemented with TPO (10 ng/ml, Peprotech), 1% penicillin-streptomycin and 1% amphotericin B (GIBCO/Invitrogen). Colonies were scored after 14 days.
Transplantation Assays
Transplantation assays were performed by intravenous (tail vein or retro-orbital) injection into sublethally (325 rad) irradiated 7-10 week female NOD-scid IL2Rc null mice (Jackson Laboratories) housed under pathogen-free conditions. For culture time course analysis, 50,000 CD34+ fetal liver cells or their expansion equivalent were transplanted. Peripheral blood was analyzed for human engraftment. Mice were sacrificed by CO 2 16 weeks post transplantation and bone marrow and spleen were analyzed for surface markers expressed in human HSPC and their differentiated progeny. The NSG repopulating cell (NSG-RC) frequency was determined using 5000, 1500 and 500 CD34+ fetal liver cells and their expansion equivalent after 2 weeks of co-culture on OP9M2. The cell dose was considered to contain at least one NSG-RC if human engraftment in the bone marrow exceeded 0.1%. The NSG-RC frequency was calculated on the basis of negative recipients using L-calc software (Stem Cell Technologies).
RNA Purification and Microarray
RNA was purified from 100,000 CD45+CD34+CD382CD90+ fetal liver cells that were isolated freshly (day 0) or at different time points in culture (12 hours, 2 weeks and 5 weeks) using QIAshredder and RNEasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). The RNA was amplified using the NuGen FFPE amplification kit (Roche) and hybridized on Affymetrix arrays (u133plus2.0 array) in the Clinical Microarray Core, Department of Pathology & Laboratory Medicine at UCLA. For the OP9M2 and BFC012 stromal cell lines the RNA was amplified using an Ambion kit and hybridized to Affymetrix mouse 430 2.0 array. Raw data will be available for download from Gene Expression Omnibus (http://ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/geo) (GSE34974).
Differential Gene Expression Analysis
Bioconductor version 2.7 was used for computational analyses [30, 31] . The samples were clustered using hierarchical clustering using Spearman rank correlation as the distance metric. Cluster 3.0 (for clustering) and Treeview (for visualization) were used. Limma package was used to obtain differentially expressed genes. The MAS5.0 algorithm through the R package Affy was used for calculating P/M/A detection calls for each array sample. The online resource DAVID was used to determine Gene Ontology (GO) statistically over-represented categories. The cellular location of the differentially expressed genes was annotated using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software. Fuzzy c-means clustering was performed on microarray data from Day 0, 12 hours, 2 weeks and 5 weeks using Mfuzz. The probe sets included in the clustering were differentially expressed in at least one pair wise comparison at 5% FDR, and a fold change value of 62.0. RMA derived expression values were standardized and clustered using Mfuzz for the probe sets that met the above criteria.
Results and Discussion
OP9M2 Stroma Supports Expansion of Human CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells and Establishment of Multilineage Hematopoietic Hierarchy ex vivo
One of the long-standing goals in the field has been to establish a culture system that maintains HSC properties. In the absence of such system, the ability to model human hematopoiesis in vitro has been limited, and little progress has been made in expanding transplantable human HSC for clinical applications. Moreover, in order to succeed in the generation of HSC from human pluripotent stem cells, we have to understand how culture affects HSC properties, and minimize the negative effects of culture. Therefore, it is crucial to develop culture systems that mimic the in vivo HSC niche, as well as to understand the molecular changes that HSC acquire during culture. To define the extent to which HSC properties can be maintained in culture, we first assessed the ability of different stromal cell lines to preserve the undifferentiated state of human HSC ( Figure 1A , Figure S1 and data not shown). We chose second trimester fetal liver HSC as the primary cell type for this study, as they are highly self-renewing, similar to cord blood, and also represent a developmentally closer target cell for generation of HSC from human ES cells or IPS cells. Culture of CD34+ human fetal liver cells with standard ''HSC cytokines'' (SCF, TPO and FLT-3L) with no stroma for two weeks resulted in loss of the primitive CD34+CD382CD90+ population that contains HSC ( Figure 1A) . Likewise, the mouse BFC012 fetal liver stroma line and most of the mouse and human stroma lines tested resulted in complete loss or decrease of undifferentiated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells during the two week culture ( Figure 1A , Figure S1 ). In contrast, co-culture of CD34+ cells on OP9M2, a subclone of OP9 stroma maintained a robust population of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells ( Figure 1A ). The parental OP9 also showed maintenance of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells, albeit at slightly lower frequency ( Figure S1 ). As the OP9M2 stroma is a clonal line and therefore more homogenous than the parental OP9 line, it was chosen for subsequent studies. Co-culture on OP9M2 cells also facilitated the generation of mature myeloid and erythroid cells, as well as B-cells if the culture was supplemented with IL-7 ( Figure S2 ). These findings demonstrate that the OP9M2 stromal line maintains a population of human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells in an undifferentiated state while supporting the establishment of multilineage hematopoietic hierarchy ex vivo. We found that the supportive OP9M2 stroma has MSC characteristics and can generate osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondrocytes ( Figure S3 ), as also reported for the OP9 bulk cells [32] , which is intriguing since MSCs and their derivatives are also key components of the bone marrow HSC niche in vivo [6, 8, 9] .
Co-culture on OP9M2 Stroma Supports Sustained ex vivo Expansion of Multipotent Human CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells
We next assessed the ability of OP9M2 MSC stroma to sustain expansion of human CD34+CD382CD90+ hematopoietic cells over time. Strikingly, CD34+CD382CD90+ cells could be maintained on OP9M2 in similar frequencies for over 5 weeks, resulting in .10,000-fold expansion of cells with the surface immunophenotype associated with undifferentiated hematopoietic cells ( Figure 1A -C). By 7-8 weeks of culture, the expansion potential of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells had started to diminish ( Figure 1C ). Fractionation of the cultured (2 and 5 weeks) cells based on their surface phenotype showed long-term proliferative potential and capacity to expand phenotypic HSC exclusively within the CD34+CD382CD90+ fraction ( Figure S4 ), verifying that also during culture, the CD34+CD382CD90+ phenotype identifies the most undifferentiated cells. Similar to human fetal liver, cord blood CD34+CD382CD90+ cells could also be robustly expanded on OP9M2 ( Figure S5A -C). Likewise, CD34+CD382CD90+ cells were the only cells in cord blood expansion culture that that could regenerate hematopoietic cells with undifferentiated phenotype and long-term proliferative potential ( Figure S5D-F) .
To investigate the functional potential of the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells, their colony forming potential and differentiation ability was assessed. Although there was a slight drop in frequency of clonogenic progenitors over time (CFU-C, as assessed on methylcellulose culture) among fetal liver CD34+CD382CD90+ cells after culture ( Figure S6A ) a 110-fold and a 4900-fold total expansion of CD34+CD382CD90+ clonogenic progenitors was obtained during 2 and 5 weeks, respectively ( Figure  1D ). Similar expansion of CD34+CD382CD90+ CFU-C (89-fold (68)) was obtained during 2 weeks culture of cord blood cells (data not shown). In addition, the distribution of different colony types was maintained among the CD34+CD382CD90+ cells expanded for 2 weeks, whereas by 5 wk, there was a slight decrease in GEMM colony frequency ( Figure S6B ). To assess multipotency of the expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells at clonal level, CD34+CD382CD90+ cells were isolated freshly or after 2 or 5-week culture and plated individually on OP9M2 ( Figure 1E ), after which the clones were split into myeloid-and B-lymphoid conditions. Likewise, there was a 2.3-fold decline in the frequency of clonally multipotent clonogenic cells among the CD34+CD382CD90+ cells after 2 weeks in culture, ( Figure S6C ), nevertheless, a 100-fold expansion of clonally multipotent CD34+CD382CD90+ cells was observed after 2 weeks ( Figure 1F ), and in one experiment, 8000-fold expansion after 5 weeks in culture. Importantly, the expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells remained responsive to microenvironmental cues and differentiated rapidly upon removal from the supportive stroma ( Figure S7 ).
These data demonstrate that the OP9M2 stroma supports long-term expansion of human HSPC that preserve key characteristics associated with HSC, including CD34+CD382CD90+ surface immunophenotype, high proliferative potential and multipotency. (Figure 2A-B and Table S1 ). Furthermore, human T-cells were detected in the spleen ( Figure 2B and Table S1 ). Multilineage human bone marrow engraftment was also observed from cells cultured for 3 weeks (18.26612.35) (Table S1 ), whereas by 5 weeks in culture, their reconstitution ability had dropped dramatically (0.04%60.015) (Figure 2A ). Transplantation of ex vivo expanded cells fractionated into cells with the immunophenotype associated with undifferentiated HSPC (CD34+CD382CD90+) and downstream progenitors (CD34+CD382CD90-, CD34+CD38+CD902 and CD342) confirmed that CD34+CD382CD90+ cells in the cultured fetal liver possessed most of the in vivo HSC activity ( Figure 2C and Table S1 ) as previously shown for cord blood HSC [33] . These results demonstrate that transplantable human HSC that retain the characteristic surface immunophenotype (CD34+CD382CD90+) can be maintained ex vivo on OP9M2 stroma for over 2 weeks. Notably, previous work has suggested that CD38 is an unreliable differentiation marker in hematopoietic cells cultured in vitro [34] . However, this discrepancy could potentially be explained by different culture conditions, such as the lack of using OP9 MSC stromal cells. To investigate whether expansion of engraftable HSC was achieved, limiting dilution transplantation assay was performed. The number of NSG repopulating cells (NSG-RC) among cultured HSPC was similar to that before the expansion (Day 0:1 in 2610 (lower 1413 and upper 4821) and at 2 wk in culture: 1 in 3003 (lower 1515 and upper 5953)) ( Figure 2D and Table S1 ). As there was a dramatic expansion of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells during culture ( Figure 1C ) but no increase in engraftable HSC, the frequency of NSR-RCs among CD34+CD382CD90+ cells was estimated to drop from 1 in 522 to 1 in 63504. These data indicate that although HSC activity can be preserved during culture, majority of the expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells fail to reconstitute the recipient's hematopoietic system.
Microarray Analysis of ex vivo Expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells Demonstrates Stable Expression of HSC Transcriptional Regulators
Despite the dramatic expansion of multipotent CD34+CD382CD90+ cells on OP9M2 MSC stroma, there was no significant expansion of transplantable HSC, suggesting that most expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells are functionally compromised. To define at the molecular level the degree to which ''HSC transcriptional identity'' can be preserved during culture and to identify the molecular blocks preventing successful expansion of fully functional HSC, we performed a genome-wide gene expression analysis of sorted CD34+CD382CD90+ cells isolated at different stages of co-culture. To distinguish between molecular changes acquired immediately upon exposure to culture versus over prolonged culture, gene expression in sorted CD34+CD382CD90+ cells was assessed after 12 hours, 2 weeks and 5 weeks in culture. Cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells were compared to freshly isolated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells and the more differentiated CD34+CD38+CD90-progenitors. Hierarchical clustering grouped all replicates together, demonstrating high reproducibility of gene expression in cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells ( Figure 3A) . Spearman rank correlation and principal component analysis revealed that all cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells were more similar to the freshly isolated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells than the freshly isolated CD34+CD38+CD90-progenitors ( Figure 3A-B) , indicating that the transcriptome of the expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells is highly preserved throughout the culture. Strikingly, CD34+CD382CD90+ cells sorted after 2 weeks of co-culture were more similar to freshly isolated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells than those cultured for only 12 hours ( Figure 3A-B) , suggesting that CD34+CD382CD90+ cells have the capacity to adopt to their new stromal niche upon continued culture. However, the number of differentially expressed genes among CD34+CD382CD90+ cells increased again substantially after prolonged culture (5 weeks) ( Figure 3C ).
We next investigated whether the expression of 33 transcriptional regulators that are known to be required for HSC development and/or maintenance were maintained in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells sorted after culture. 26 of them (SCL/TAL1, RUNX1, GFI1, BMI, HOXB4, HOXA9 etc.) remained stably expressed (,2-fold differentially expressed) throughout the entire 5-week culture ( Figure 3D and Table S2 ). Strikingly, at 2 weeks in culture, PBX1 was the only one of the known HSC transcription factors assessed that was downregulated more than 2-fold (p,0.05) (Table S2) , documenting a remarkable stability of HSC regulators in ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells.
In line with these data, lineage specific transcription factors that are known to be crucial in initiating lymphoid, myeloid or megakaryocyte/erythroid linage differentiation (PAX5, BCL11A, PU.1, CEBPa, NFE2 and GATA1 etc. [35, 36, 37, 38] were not upregulated in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells during 2 weeks of culture, and even by 5 weeks, only CEBPa was marginally activated ( Figure 3E ). This suggests that co-culture of human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells on OP9M2 not only preserves a remarkably stable expression of HSC regulators but also suppresses the activation of canonical differentiation programs, thereby highly preserving the HSPC transcriptome during culture.
In order to understand the nature of the transcriptional changes in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells sorted after culture, we analyzed the 3110 genes identified as .2-fold differentially expressed at least in one time point during the 5-week culture (Table S3) . To identify patterns of co-regulation within the differentially expressed genes, a fuzzy c-means cluster analysis was performed. Eight distinct temporally changing gene expression patterns with unique GO categories were identified ( Figure 4A-C, 5A-C and 6A-B) . This analysis demonstrated that, despite their shared surface phenotype, stability of most known HSC transcription factors and ability to resist premature differentiation, the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells undergo dynamic gene expression changes during culture.
CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells Display a Transient ''Culture Shock'' Upon Exposure to Culture Interestingly, three clusters (A-C) contained genes whose expression changed already by 12 hours in culture, but was largely restored by 2 weeks (Figure 4A -C, Table S3 ). GO analysis of clusters A and B which showed a transient upregulation revealed enrichment for genes regulating cell proliferation and apoptosis ( Figure 4A-B) . Cluster A genes included CDKN1A (p21), TP63 and members of the TNF signaling pathway, all known regulators of cell cycle arrest and cell death ( Figure 4D ) [39, 40, 41] , suggesting that OP9M2 stroma can provide signals that protect the primitive CD34+CD382CD90+ cells from apoptosis. Further- more, several members of the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR) signaling pathway (AHRR, CYP1A1 and CYP1B), which has been recently identified as a negative regulator of HSC expansion [19] , were upregulated at 12 hours, while at 2 weeks, the levels were remarkably similar to non-cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells ( Figure 4E ). Analysis of published data of genes suppressed upon blocking AhR signaling in culture using SR1 (Stemregulin 1) [19] revealed that 9 out of 11 of the AhR signaling responsive genes became transiently induced in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells on OP9M2 MSC stroma, but were a least temporarily restored during continued culture ( Figure S8 ). These data indicate that the OP9M2 stroma can provide critical niche signals to suppress the AhR pathway that would negatively affect HSC function. Moreover, a transient decrease in gene expression was observed in other factors previously associated with HSC function such as CDKN1C, HLF and FLT3 ( Figure 4F) [42, 43, 44] . The immediate fluctuation in gene expression of negative and positive HSC regulators, followed by restoration to almost normal levels upon further culture suggests that cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells experience an initial ''culture shock'' after which they are still capable of adapting to a new supportive niche on OP9M2 stroma with a transcriptome that highly resembles freshly isolated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells.
Ex vivo Culture of CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells Induces Dynamic Changes in Cellular State
Clusters D, E and F contained genes that were upregulated at some point in culture ( Figure 5A -C, Table S3 ). Cluster D genes that showed a trend for upregulation already by 12 hours and mostly stayed upregulated throughout the culture were enriched for genes involved in kinase activity and DNA repair ( Figure 5D -E). However, the expression changes for genes in these categories were only modest, and mainly observed at 5 weeks of culture, providing little evidence for compromised genomic integrity in the Cluster E, which showed upregulation by 2 weeks of culture when the transcriptome of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells was otherwise highly reminiscent of the freshly isolated CD34+CD382CD90+ cells (Figure 5B ), revealed alterations in metabolic genes. Many of these genes were involved in glucose metabolism and specifically in glycolysis ( Figure 5F ). This is intriguing, as HSC are known to utilize glycolytic metabolism rather than oxidative phosphorylation as their preferred energy metabolism [45] . Although it is not known whether increased expression of glycolytic genes would compromise HSC function, this data draws attention to the culture conditions (e.g. glucose content, oxygen tension etc.) that change significantly between the in vivo niches and ex vivo culture, and may impact HSC function.
Cluster F genes that were upregulated gradually during prolonged culture were enriched for genes involved in cell cycle regulation and immune response ( Figure 5C, 5G-H) . Notably, the expression of genes involved in cell cycle regulation (e.g. E2F7, which is induced by p53 upon genotoxic stress and negatively regulates cell cycle [46] , and CCNB2 and NEK2 which accumulate during S phase and G2, etc.) was only marginally upregulated by 2 weeks when the CD34+CD382CD90+ cells still possessed high proliferative potential, but increased by 5 weeks when the expansion potential of CD34+CD382CD90+ cells had started to plateau ( Figure 5G) . Interestingly, specific genes normally expressed in mature myeloid (MPO and BPI) [47, 48, 49] or lymphoid cells (IL7R, RAG1 and RAG2) [50, 51] as well as toll like receptors (TLR4 and TLR7) and their agonists, S100 proteins, were significantly upregulated already by 2 weeks in culture ( Figure 5H ). Importantly, induction of the inflammatory genes in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells does not seem to reflect promiscuous activation of the canonical differentiation programs, as the key lineage specific transcription factors (e.g. PAX5, BCL11A, PU.1, GATA1, NFE2 etc.) remained suppressed in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells throughout the culture period ( Figure 3E ). The etiology and significance of the upregulation of these immune response genes is unknown, as MSCs have been shown to rather have immunosuppressive properties and even reduce the risk for graft failure when transplanted together with HSC [52, 53] . If the species mismatch between human HSPC and mouse stroma or fetal calf serum can elicit an immune response in cultured human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells, it will be important to recreate similar the supportive culture conditions using nonanimal products.
Ex vivo Expansion Results in Downregulation of Transcription Factors and Adhesion Molecules in CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells
Our findings indicate that even though ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells demonstrate dynamic changes in ''cell state'' (e.g. kinase activity, metabolism, cell cycle etc.), based on the transcriptional regulators that govern ''cell identity'' (e.g. undifferentiated HSC vs. lineage committed cell), they still maintain the identity of an HSC. As such, these data provided little clues to why the majority of the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells do not function properly upon transplantation. However, the two remaining clusters of differentially expressed genes contained genes that were progressively downregulated during culture, either immediately by 12 hours (cluster G) or during prolonged culture (cluster H) ( Figure 6A-B) . Interestingly, both clusters were enriched for transcriptional regulators, including PBX1 (cluster G) that is crucial for HSC function [54] , EGR1 (cluster G) that is required to maintain HSC in the niche although its loss does not compromise HSC function [55] , and GATA3 (cluster H) (Figure 6C-D) . GATA3 is required for proper T-cell development and implicated in the regulation of adult HSC function, although gata3 deficient HSC from neonatal mice or fetal liver demonstrated no functional defect [56, 57] . Moreover, cluster G and H genes that were downregulated during culture also included several surface proteins that have been implicated to participate in HSC-niche interactions, such as TEK (TIE2) and N-CADHERIN ( Figure 6E ) [11, 12] , as well as molecules associated with cell projections, polarity, asymmetric division (DCHS1 and PARD3) and implantation (TRO) [58, 59, 60] ( Figure 6F) . By 5 weeks, many of these genes had been downregulated to levels comparable to the more differentiated CD34+CD38+CD90-cells ( Figure 6C-F) . This indicates that, despite maintaining the characteristic HSC surface immunophenotype and most known HSC transcription factors as well as suppressing lineage differentiation, the expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells have altered the expression of a unique subset of transcriptional regulators and cell surface proteins, which may impair their ability to fully maintain HSC function upon transplantation.
Dysregulation of PBX1 Compromises the Transcriptome of ex vivo Expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ Cells
Our finding that the cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells showed a remarkably stable expression of most known HSC transcription factors suggests that ''HSC identity'' per se is not lost upon ex vivo expansion. An exception to this was PBX1, which was downregulated already at 12 h and never fully recovered, indicating that PBX1 expression is highly dependent on microenvironmental signals that were not recapitulated in culture. Pbx1 deficiency in mice disrupts HSC self-renewal due to loss of stem cell quiescence and severely compromises their in vivo repopulation ability [54] . Therefore, we sought to define the extent to which the transcriptional changes in cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells correlate with those dysregulated in Pbx1 deficient mouse HSC. Indeed, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) showed a very high statistically significant correlation between Pbx1 deficient mouse LSKCD34-Flt3-cells (Lin-Sca1+cKit+CD34-Flt3-) cells and cultured human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells ( Figure 7A ). Direct comparison of the differentially expressed genes showed that 24 of the genes downregulated (.1.5-fold) and 54 genes upregulated in Pbx1 deficient HSC (LSKCD34-Flt3-) showed similar dysregulation with respect to genes that changed in culture ( Figure 7B-C) . These included many downregulated transcriptional regulators, some of which are known to regulate hematopoiesis such as MLLT3, MSI2, MEIS1, DNMT3A and HLF [42, 61, 62, 63, 64] while others have so far not been associated with a clear function in HSPC biology (MYCT1, HMGA2, SMARCA2 etc) ( Figure 7B) . The shared upregulated genes included many cell cycle-and mitosis genes (NCAPH, NEK2, CCNB2, CDCA2 etc.) ( Figure 5G and 7C) . Although the specific function of many of the Pbx1 dependent gene in HSC still remains to be investigated, these data identify dysregulation of PBX1 as a factor compromising the otherwise highly stable HSC transcriptional network in human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells during expansion on MSC stroma, and nominate loss of PBX1 as a possible defect contributing to the functional limitations in cultured HSPC ( Figure 7D ).
Conclusion
We have defined a MSC co-culture system that expands clonally multipotent human hematopoietic cells that are protected from adverse effects that normally occur during culture (e.g. activation of aryl hydrocarbon receptor signaling, apoptosis, and immediate differentiation), and retain the CD34+CD382CD90+ HSC surface immunophenotype and remarkably stable HSC transcription factor network for several weeks in culture. These data revealed that the identity of human HSC is highly preserved during ex vivo expansion on supportive MSC stroma despite the dynamic fluctuations in gene expression programs reflecting different cellular states (cell cycle, metabolism, etc). However, the fact that transplantable HSC could only be maintained, but not significantly expanded, during culture, indicated that most of the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells are functionally compromised. Downregulation of PBX1 was identified as a possible factor contributing to the dysregulated gene expression programs and the functional limitations in cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells. It is important to note that the microarray analysis of cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells was performed on human fetal liver cells, which are functionally different from HSC from adult bone marrow or cord blood as they have the highest self-renewal potential [65] . However, although fetal liver HSC are rarely used for clinical purposes due to ethical and legal considerations, they are developmentally the closest target for generation of HSC from ES or IPS cells, and therefore these data not only give important clues about the mechanisms regulating self-renewal but also how to improve the culture conditions for the generation of self-renewing HSC de novo from pluripotent cells.
This culture system serves now both as a useful platform for studying the regulation of human HSPC and multilineage hematopoietic hierarchy ex vivo, and as a starting point to develop protocols for the expansion or de novo generation of transplantable HSC for clinical applications. To achieve this goal, it will be critical to identify the signals that would help preserve the dysregulated HSC transcription factors identified in the study, such as PBX1. Notably, one report demonstrated that by knocking down pbx1 in HOXB4 over-expressing mouse HSC improved HSC expansion as compared to overexpression of HOXB4 alone [66] , although other studies had documented loss of HSC function upon knockdown of pbx1 [54] . Notably, HOXB4 expression was not altered during our expansion culture. These data suggest that the effects of loss or overexpression of individual transcription factors may be context dependent, and also influenced by the time how long the gene is suppressed. Future overexpression and knockdown studies will be required to determine the degree to which PBX1, or the other transcription factors and signaling pathways dysregulated in culture, contribute to the loss of HSC function. However, as many of the transcription factors that were downregulated during culture are also putative oncogenes, their mere over-expression is unlikely to provide a clinically viable option for expanding functional HSC. Instead, future studies should focus on complementing the OP9M2 co-culture with other niche cells or extrinsic cues to better recapitulate the in vivo niche, such as Akt-activated endothelial cells, which express HSC supportive angiocrine factors IGFB2 and FGF2 [10] that are not expressed by OP9M2 stroma (data not shown). Moreover, as we also observed dynamic changes in HSPC metabolism during the culture, these findings suggest that optimization of the physiological parameters such as glucose and oxygen levels could further improve HSC function. Indeed, the HSC niche is hypoxic and culture of HSC in low oxygen levels has been reported to increase HSPC function [67, 68] .
The fact that excessive proliferation of HSC in vivo in mice has been associated with decreased HSC function [69] inevitably raises the question whether the cell divisions in culture cause a reversible dysfunction in engraftment, or have already led to permanent loss of ''stemness''. Nevertheless, our discovery of the high preservation of ''HSC identity'' in human CD34+CD382CD90+ cells cultured on MSC stroma provides hope that by modulating the culture conditions to preserve, or even return, the ex vivo expanded CD34+CD382CD90+ cells to the correct ''cellular state'' that allows efficient engraftment in vivo will take us closer to expanding functional HSC for the treatment of leukemia and other blood diseases. (inhibitor of AhR signaling) (GEO series GSE28359) [1] , and at least two-fold up-regulated in cultured fetal liver CD34+CD382CD90+ cells. All five arrays (untreated, and treated with four different concentrations of SR1) from Boitano et al [1] were normalized using RMA method and fold change was calculated comparing SR1 treated cells to the untreated control. Thirteen genes were at least 2-fold down-regulated in two or more concentrations of SR1 treated cells. Of those, 9 were differentially expressed in our dataset of cultured CD34+CD382CD90+ cells (illustrated in heat map above). The heat map was generated on probe sets called as ''Present'' using the MAS5 algorithm in at least in one sample and if the absolute expression level was above 50. Several of these genes are known members of the AHR signaling pathway, which is a negative regulator of HSC function [1, 2] . Robust activation of this pathway was observed in CD34+CD382CD90+ cells cultured for 12 hours, with restoration to almost normal levels by 2 weeks. AHRR negatively regulates AHR, however, it's own transcription is regulated by AHR activation [3, 4] . CYP1B1 is also regulated by AHR activation [1] . Interestingly, the inflammatory cytokine, CCL2, has been linked to activation of mTOR [5] , which compromises HSC function. Therefore, activation of AHR signaling and inflammatory pathways at the onset of ex vivo culture may trigger downstream effectors that negatively regulate CD34+CD382CD90+ cell function. (TIF) References S1
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